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When people at Luther gather to
reflect on what makes Luther College
special, not more than a minute
passes before someone mentions
the importance of “community.”
This occurs regardless of whether
that group comprises faculty, staff,
students, alumni, or friends of the
College. The fact that community is
central to the Luther ethos seems to
be universal amongst those polled.
What is equally interesting is that
community is important in many
different ways at Luther. For example,
we often speak of the “Luther
community,” that network of people
who work, live, study or “play” at the
College and in some way regard it as
home. At Luther, we also refer to the
importance of preparing students to
venture out into their church, local
and global communities, and the role
that a liberal arts education plays in
priming students for that mission. Our
faculty and staff volunteer their time to
build their own communities, and they
engage in community-based teaching
and research.

This issue of The Luther Story is
dedicated to the community-building
that occurs within and beyond the
walls of Luther College. In the following
pages, you will read about exciting
plans to renew and expand Luther
College High School’s facilities so
that the Luther community may be
strengthened; a student trip to El
Salvador that taught students about
global citizenship; recently retired
professor Bill Stahl’s legacy of
teaching and research; and the Luther
Bach Choir’s rich 30-year history
of bringing music to the Luther and
Regina communities.
We encourage you, as alumni and
friends of Luther College, to engage
with your fellow readers by submitting
class notes updates and participating
in our regular photo challenge.
Thank you for continuing to be active
member of our College community,
and best wishes for a refreshing
summer.

Jennifer Arends
Senior editor of The Luther Story

If you have a question or story
idea to share, please contact us at:

Senior editor: Jennifer Arends (U’02)
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message from the

pulpit
In looking through old photos the other
day, I came across an image of my
children, then aged two, five and eight,
engaged in God’s work of peace and
justice. Because they were carrying
home-made signs and dressed in
their play clothes, it might have
looked to neighbours on our street
like childhood play. But it wasn’t. They
were deadly serious about what they
were doing. They had heard from me
about the effects on children of the
(then) violence in the Philippines—a
church worker from the Philippines
was visiting our community and I had
shared at dinner what I had learned
from her. My son Dan’s response to
the conversation was, “We have to
do something about it.” When I asked
what he wanted to do, he suggested
a parade to let everybody know what
was happening. And so he and his
sisters made signs, decorated their
bikes and wagons and marched
up and down our street telling our
neighbours about their concern. Some
people listened, some people gave
money, some people joined the march.
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Dan and his sisters, Johanna and
Liz, were acting on what they were
learning at home and at church, that
Jesus teaches us to love God and to
love our neighbours. With creativity
and commitment, they engaged with
what was important to them and their
community in a way that made sense
to them. It’s the same engagement
that we encourage in students at
Luther College through such things as
the High School trip to El Salvador or
the University’s Fair Trade Fair.
What are the issues in today’s world?
What do you care about? How do
we love our neighbour? What kind
of difference can we make in our
community and the world? No matter
what our age, we all have something
to contribute to God’s work of peace
and justice.

Pastor Cheryl Toth
Chaplain, university campus

“

On these two
commandments
[to love God and
your neighbour
as yourself] hang
all the law and the
prophets.

”

–Matthew 22:40, KJV
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Above: Pastor Cheryl’s three young children
march through their neighbourhood in opposition
to violence in the Philippines.
Left: Pastor Cheryl Toth, courtesy of the
U of R Photography Department.
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There is a time for everything, and a season
for every activity under the heavens:
… a time to tear down and a time to build,
a time to weep and a time to laugh,
a time to mourn and a time to dance,
a time to scatter stones and a time to gather
them ….

A time

Whatever is has already been, and what
will be has been before; and God will call
the past to account.
Ecclesiastes 3: 1, 3b-5a, 15; NIV

An architectural rendering of Luther College High School’s new gynmasium, one of the key components in the school’s recently launched
renewal and expansion project.
4
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By Lisa King (HS’83)
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BUILD
QUALITY. EDUCATION. FAITH. VISION.
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Above: Luther College High School’s renewal and expansion project will see the addition of numerous new buildings on the campus.

On 12 June 2012, the celebrated “Black, Gold, Black”
cheer led by the Luther College High School SRC and
Pom team brought to a close a momentous occasion
in Luther’s history. President Bryan Hillis (U’77)
announced a $17.3 million renewal and expansion
project, the scope of which is unprecedented in
Luther’s history. Accompanying this announcement
was the launch of A Time to Build, a fundraising
campaign to underwrite the costs of the building project.
The Board of Regents approved the three-phase
renewal project at the High School in April 2012. The
first phase of the plan includes a new gymnasium;
fitness, training and locker facilities; classrooms;
mechanical and lighting upgrades for the existing
gymnasium; and a student commons and study
area. In addition, the fine arts department will gain
new facilities, including classrooms for the school’s
renowned music, drama and film arts programs, and
a completely rebuilt stage with a lower-level green
room adjacent to the historic gymnasium. Upon
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completion of the second and third phases, Luther
College will also have a worship and performing arts
centre, as well as a new cafeteria.
President Hillis explains that now is the perfect time
to build new facilities at the High School: “Luther
College has a rich, proud heritage of providing
quality education in a Christian context, inspiring
and challenging students to be leaders in their fields.
We recognise the courage and vision of College’s
founders, who built Luther 100 years ago, and we
are embarking on a visionary plan that will ensure
Luther remains an important part of Saskatchewan
for the next 100 years.”
“Additionally, we live in a growing community
where an increasing number of parents and students
recognise the benefits of academic excellence at the
high school level. We have grown our programming
and the size of our student body as much as we can –
we are now filled to capacity.”
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President Hillis explains that these pressures on
space and scheduling will be relieved with the
addition of new instruction and multi-use spaces.
“We want to continue our tradition of excellence
with contemporary facilities, just as the original
buildings at the High School supported that vision
when they were constructed decades ago. It is no
secret that our physical structures are aging, and we
simply need more space to continue providing the
quality of education we are known for.”

Top: John Nilson, Leader
of the Opposition, Randi
Nilson (HS’43) and Tom
Nilson attend the 12 June
launch of the A Time to
Build campaign.
Above: The official A Time
to Build logo is unveiled at
the 12 June project launch.
Below: Anika Tiefenback,
a 4th generation Luther
student-in-waiting, attends
the 12 June project launch.

Principal Mark Anderson offers another
enthusiastic voice, celebrating the timing and
potential of the High School’s new building project.
“Our faculty and staff are thrilled that the Board of
Regents is acting upon the 15 months of work that
has gone into our High School strategic planning,
which identified the need for construction of these
facilities and renewal of our existing ones. This type
of confidence in the established reputation of our
school as well as its current standards of excellence
and future prospects is something we value as part of
the continuing tradition that is Luther College.”
Confidence in the building project is echoed by
alumnus and Board of Regents member Stacey
Cattell (HS’84), who is also chair of the A Time to
Build committee. “My experience at Luther had a
huge impact on my life, and I want to do my part to
continue that legacy for future Luther students. I am
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proud to be part of the A Time to Build campaign and
to be moving Luther forward for the next 100 years.”
Luther was built 100 years ago on a strong Christian
foundation. Its traditional values of developing the
individual and the community in a holistic manner
continue today. The four words that accompany
the campaign name—A Time to Build… Quality.
Education. Faith. Vision.—reflect and honour those
traditions. Quality is at the heart of everything
Luther does, whether it is academics, extracurricular
activities, interaction with students, or service to
each other. Luther prepares students through a
liberal arts education that is founded in faith, and its
vision includes teaching students to be their best, as
citizens searching for justice and building a better
world.
If the decibel level during the students’ “Black, Gold,
Black” cheer at the conclusion of the 12 June project
announcement was any indication of future success,
then the outlook for Luther College High School is
positive indeed.
For more information on the project’s progress and the
fundraising campaign, visit luthercollege.edu/highschool/
atimetobuild. You can also follow us on Twitter at twitter.
com/LuthercollegeHS, or on Facebook at facebook.com/
lchsregina.
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By Jennifer Arends (U’02)

BECOMING

g obal
citizens:
Luther College High School students visit El Salvador
and see the world through new eyes

8
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“The High School
trip to El Salvador is
the best thing I have
done as a teacher in
a long, long time,
and it was the best
learning experience
for me in a long, long
time.”
–Pastor Larry Fry, chaplain
Some opportunities only come
around once in a lifetime. A
group of Luther College High
School students, along with
their trip leaders, were fortunate
to encounter one of those
opportunities this past February.
Led by Pastors Larry Fry and
Cheryl Toth, chaplains at the High
School and University respectively,
and High School teacher Gail Fry,
a group of Christian Ethics 30
students set out for El Salvador
to learn about global citizenship,
social justice, and community.
“We have had lots of travel
education opportunities here at
Luther—an annual Europe trip,
choir trips, and so forth—but
we have not had many trips to
the developing world,” explains
Pastor Fry. “I have been hoping for
some time to find an agency in the
developing world that could provide
our students with a good short-term

educational, immersion experience
that could be a component in a
Christian Ethics 30 class focusing on
faith and global issues. Nothing is
as effective as actually experiencing
another’s reality, and for this reason,
the El Salvador trip was absolutely
effective.”
Pastor Fry notes that he had tried
several times to plan a similar
international trip, but his plans
were undermined by a lack of
student interest. So, when he
announced the trip, a partnership
with Christians for Peace in El
Salvador (CRISPAZ), in June 2011
and was flooded by student demand,
he was pleasantly surprised.
Ultimately, 21 students in grades
11 and 12 spent considerable time
preparing in the classroom before
embarking on their nine-day
adventure to El Salvador during the
mid-February school break.
The trip, Pastor Fry explains,
was part of the school’s desire to
offer more experiential learning
opportunities within its religious
education program. Global and
social justice are important themes
in Luther’s senior Christian Ethics
course and its overall curriculum,
and trips such as the one to El
Salvador are “designed to catch
students’ attention regarding the
realities of our world.”
“The trip was meant to help
students explore what is means to
be a global citizen, for Christian
youth to consider what it means
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to be a faithful disciple today,”
explains Pastor Fry.
Reflecting on the effect that
the trip had on its participants,
Pastor Fry notes, “The hospitality,
courage, and faith of the El
Salvadoran people in light of
their tragic history was absolutely
humbling. Each evening’s
debriefing meetings were
extraordinary moments where
students came to grips with the
sad realities of our world. Our
experiences challenged us to
reassess what is important to us, to
reassess our values and goals.”
Highlighting the hospitality of the
El Salvadoran people, Pastor Fry
relates one particularly moving
moment from the trip.
“One evening my group was fed
dinner in our village. Fresh fruit
is a common and welcome part of
every meal—oranges, mangoes,
and so-forth—but this night
there were grapes and apples. Our
translator noted this, informing
informed me that neither of these
fruits are native to El Salvador.
They were expensive, imported
fruit, the kind of thing families
would buy as a treat at Christmas
for their families, and here they
were providing this treat for us,
a group of high school kids and
their chaperones from Canada
who could offer little in return
and would be leaving for their
comfortable homes and lives just a
few days later.”
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There were many other examples,
University chaplain Pastor Toth
notes, of the importance of
community, and of placing the
interests of others ahead of one’s
own. “The people of El Salvador
have much to teach us about
shaping our community for the
benefit of all its members.” The
students and their chaperones
learned about how to build
community in ways they didn’t
initially expect, Pastor Toth
explains.
“The El Salvador trip and others
like it build community in more
ways than one. The community
that grows amongst the students
is deep, fostered by a shared, lifechanging experience. But the trip
also builds global community,
enabling those who go to forge
relationships and develop
understandings with people of a
different culture, language and
history. “
These lessons about community
were certainly not lost on the trip’s
student participants. Erik Heuck
reflects on his experience of the
trip, noting “The Salvadorans are
kind, compassionate and gentle,
and are connected tightly in their
religious beliefs and community

10
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ties. Nothing is done selfishly, and
certainly nothing is done without
others in mind.”
The student participants returned
home learning not only about
the value that community holds
for the Salvadoran people, but
also about the socioeconomic
challenges that threaten to
unravel that precious communal
fabric. Student Catherine Schulte
explains that the younger
generations of Salvadorans are
“leaving El Salvador in hopes of
finding more secure working
conditions. In many cases, families
are divided because one or more
family members have immigrated
to surrounding countries or the
United States to earn money and
send it back to their families.
However, those family members
rarely return to El Salvador,
causing a decrease in population.
I found this important because
the younger generation should be
pushing for change, but it is unable
to because conditions require its
members to seek work elsewhere.”
Such realisations, Pastor Fry
explains, lie at the heart of the
social justice message that trips
such this are designed to teach. He
explains, “I have attempted these

past few years to help students
understand what ‘solidarity’ might
mean as an aspect of justice. This
program made the challenge to live
in solidarity with others come to
life. CRISPAZ stresses its mission
as one of preparing participants
for ‘reverse-mission,’—that is, as
a challenge to see their lives at
home as their mission to the world,
as their participation in God’s
mission in the world.” This notion
of justice stands in sharp contrast
with “our usual idea of short-term
mission trips defined by what we
leave behind.”
One need only speak with one of
the El Salvador trip participants—
chaperone or student—for a few
moments to feel the profoundness
of the trip’s impact. In the words
of Pastor Toth, the Salvadoran
people that the students met as
part of their trip were “incredible
example(s) of faithfulness.”
And those are examples that the
students will carry with them as
they continue to work for justice
within their local and global
communities.
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PARTICIPATE IN THE
2012 LUTHER SUMMER
PHOTO CHALLENGE

What do Luther College and
summer have in common?
We’re both all about families!
As a member of the Luther
family, we invite you to submit
your summer 2012 photos of
vacations, BBQs, reunions,
weddings, and any other
activities that you and your
family have enjoyed together.

A selection of your summer
photographs will be featured
in the next issue of The Luther
Story.

THE DEADLINE FOR
SUBMISSIONS IS 7
SEPTEMBER 2012.

To enter, submit your photos,
along with short explanations
matching each image, to
lutherstory@luthercollege.edu.
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2012 WINTER
PHOTO CHALLENGE

Above: Candice (Husak) Grotsky (HS’88,
U’92/93)—A hummingbird pauses long enough
for a photo in Scottsdale, Arizona.

Bottom right: Wendy & Garth (HS’78) Manz—
Garth and Wendy Manz travelled to the island
of Maui in Hawai’i this past winter. This photo
was taken early in the morning on Napili Beach,
Maui.
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Left: Katherine Jackson (HS’07)— “This
Christmas, we took a family vacation to Maui.
While exploring the island, we found several
fantastic places that made me stop to think about
how ridiculously gorgeous this planet can be. This
panoramic view is of the other-worldy, volcanic
Haleakala crater. It was one of the most surreal
and eerily beautiful landscapes I’ve seen in my
entire life.”
Far right: Jeff Sotropa (HS’86, U’91)— “This
is a self-portrait of my two boys, Kristofer and
Paul, and I salivating over the untracked snow
of Kimberley, BC near our home on a Tuesday
morning (gotta love home schooling) after a
record 24-hour snowfall of 54 cm. My wife,
Kate, was nearby relishing her time on the
Nordic trails. We enjoyed a lot of physical and
educational enjoyment as well as being together
on the mountain this winter!”

WIN
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years

30

By Dr Meredith
Cherland

LS

of music in the community:
The Luther Bach Choir
For the members of the Luther
Bach Choir, it certainly seems a
happy coincidence that the 30th
anniversary of the choir is going
to coincide with Luther College’s
100th anniversary year in 2013.
For 30 years, the Luther Bach Choir
has brought together singers from
all parts of the Luther community
(alumni, students, faculty, parents
and friends), and has served the
university and the wider Regina
community by providing regular
concerts through the Best of the
Baroque concert series.
From its earliest days, as it says
in the choir’s mission statement,
the Luther Bach Choir has existed
for the pleasure and spiritual
renewal of its members and for the
benefit of the people who attend
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its concerts, presenting sacred
choral concerts of high quality for
Luther College, the larger Regina
community, and beyond.
For that reason, many people have
come to know Luther College
through the Bach Choir and its
activities. In addition to its regular
programs on the university
campus, the choir has performed
in a number of Regina churches,
and travelled to communities such
as Estevan, Fort Qu’Appelle, and
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan and
Calgary, Alberta to share its music.
The choir has also partnered with
other community musical groups,
such as the University of Regina
Chamber Orchestra, and even (in
celebration of Bach’s birthday)
Suzuki violin classes, and it has
enjoyed participating in the

Cathedral Village Arts Festival in
Regina.
On several different occasions, the
Luther Bach Choir has brought
together area musicians to
perform JS Bach’s St John Passion
(in 1987, 1992, and 2006), and
the Kyrie and Gloria of the Bach
B Minor Mass (in 1983, 1985 and
2002), always for large crowds.
Luther College and the Luther
Bach Choir have also brought
Toronto’s premier Baroque
chamber orchestra Tafelmusik to
Regina on three separate occasions
(in 2000, 2002 and 2007 ) for the
Best of the Baroque Concert Series.
These concerts were packed, with
the Saskatchewan community
responding enthusiastically to the
opportunity to hear world-class
performances close to home.
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Left and right: The Bach Choir performs for enthusiastic crowds over the years.
Centre: Current Luther Bach Choir director Jonathan Achtzehner (HS’98, U’04).

What’s in a name? The Luther
Bach Choir is named in honour of
Martin Luther, the namesake of
Luther College, as well as famous
composer JS Bach. While the choir
focuses on music from Bach’s
Baroque period, which boasts a
style of European music dominant
from about 1600 to 1750, the
choir’s repertoire also includes
sacred music and hymnody from
every period. Each academic year,
the choir shares this wonderful
music, much of it from the
German Lutheran choral tradition,
by presenting concerts marking
Reformation and All Saints Day
(at the end of October or early
November), Advent (often at the
beginning of December), and
Passiontide (on Palm Sunday).
Who comprises the Luther Bach
Choir? Many choir members
are alumni of Luther College,
from both the high school and
university campuses. The choir’s
president, Beth (Ramsey) Drozda
(HS’84, U’88), and her daughter
Justine (HS’11) both sing soprano
in this intergenerational choir,
which also features a fatherdaughter team (Larry Mossing
sings tenor, and his daughter
Rebecca Mossing sings alto).
Bass Phil Achtzehner (HS’61)
is the father of the choir’s

conductor Jonathan Achtzehner
(HS’98, U’04). Jon’s sister Liese
Achtzehner (HS’00, U’05) sings
alto, and his mother Donna Grant
(U’93) sings soprano. Still singing
with the choir are two members
who began with the choir in
1982: Hertha Pfeifer (HS’49) and
Meredith Cherland. In addition,
two choir members serve on the
College’s Board of Regents, two are
very recent graduates of the High
School, and several are musicians
from the Regina community.
Like Regina organist Sandra
Kerr before her, Luther professor
of musicology Dr Barbara Reul
frequently accompanies the choir.
It is worth noting that over the
past 30 years, the choir has had
only three conductors: Dr Carl
Cherland, who led the choir from
1982 until his retirement in 2008;
Melissa Morgan, the current
Pfeifer Memorial Director of Music
at Luther College High School,
who directed the choir for one
year; and Jonathan Achtzehner,
who became the choir’s director in
2010. Jonathan is a talented Luther
alumnus of German Lutheran
heritage and an active musician
in Regina. He is a violist with the
Regina Symphony Orchestra,
director of the choir at Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church, instructor in

the Parent/Child Strings Program
at the Conservatory of Music,
and regular performer with
Per Sonatori, Regina’s Baroque
Period-Instrument Ensemble.
Jon brings his fresh ideas and his
relationships with Regina-area
musicians to the service of the
Bach Choir.
The Luther Bach Choir is certainly
looking forward to Luther’s
100th anniversary year, and is
enthusiastic about continuing its
musical service to the community
in the years ahead. Director
Jonathan Achtzehner invites
all current Luther university
students, the Luther Bach Choir’s
many alumni, and other friends
of Luther College to consider
joining the choir for the upcoming
anniversary year, when the
choir will be participating in the
October 2013 celebrations and in
other special events.
If you are interested in singing with
the Bach Choir, contact the director
at Luther.Bach.Choir@uregina.
ca. If you are not able to sing, please
attend at least one Luther Bach
Choir performance during the 100th
anniversary year, and visit the
Luther Bach Choir online at www.
luthercollege.edu/university/students/
LBC.
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POPULIST
VISION:
For Bill Stahl, the end of a teaching career at Luther
means the end of more than 30 years of populist
vision, of taking his work into the community.
“I’ve always done that, in different venues from
time to time,” Bill says, as we chat in his neat office,
robins busy in the spruce tree just outside. “I’ve
been active in the peace movement, active in the
party [NDP], active in the church.” He names Robert
Bellah, his PhD supervisor (Graduate Theological
Seminary, Berkely, California, 1981), and “probably
the top sociologist of religion in the US in the
last generation,” in Bill’s estimation, as a primary
influence in this regard.
“Bellah had this great moral understanding of
society,” Bill says. “That’s where my current research
is going: a reflection on contemporary concerns
from the perspective of seeing the moral basis of
society and how this is embodied in its symbols
and rituals and myths.” But he is quick to note the
importance of taking academic research beyond
the walls of the campus. “I’ve always felt that
scholarship should be accessible for people. So I’ve
always been working on trying to take top-notch
scholarship, without watering it down, and on
communicating it in ways that ordinary people can
understand.”
He was able to do that with his first book, God and
the Chip: Religion and the Culture of Technology (Wilfrid
Laurier UP), winner of the 1999 Scholarly Writing
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Bill Stahl at Luther College

Award at the Saskatchewan Book Awards. Bill cites
his work with the John Templeton Foundation
as another career highlight—the awards he
and his team won for the design and delivery of
classes on religion and science. Collaborative and
multidisciplinary, these classes reflected Bill’s sense
that science and religion courses should be taken
“out of the ivory tower,” as he says, “toward the
questions that ordinary people were asking.”
Bill’s references to the arc of his career led us to
talk of how that career got started. He pointed
out, first of all, that he was “the first person
on either side of my extended family ever to
graduate from university.” That was Concordia,
in Moorhead, Minnesota, in 1969. His family had
lived in Somerset county, southeast of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, for generations. Bill’s dad left during
the Depression to look for work, ending up in
Detroit in security (he’d been in the army) at the
Hudson auto plant. Later, the family moved as part
of the first wave to the Detroit suburbs, where Bill
was born in 1947, raised Lutheran. His mother never
worked outside the home, “which was too bad,” Bill
notes, “because she was very bright. But in the ’50s,
that’s what women did.”
As a university student in the 1960s, Bill Stahl took
a highly principled course though the cultural
movements of that time. His anti-war stance, for
instance, grew with his understanding of the moral

By Professor Gerald Hill
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issues. “The war in Vietnam was very much like
those in Iraq and Afghanistan—the incongruity of
the massive amount of military might to destroy
a peasant society for no discernable purpose
other than ‘we can do it’, the total corruption and
bankruptcy of the whole enterprise.” He applied
for conscientious objector status vis-à-vis the draft.
On the Concordia campus, he organised a Students
for a Democratic Society chapter that “did the
demonstrations, teach-ins—the usual sorts of stuff
the anti-war movement did back then.”
Looking back on the range of counter-culture
activities the ’60s, Bill notes “a big difference for
those of us in the New Left between us political
types and a lot of the hippie types. You couldn’t
tell by looking at us who was love-peace-groovy
and who was into the much harder, political
thing. Unfortunately, as it played out, the lovepeace-groovy types went on to become the great
consumers of the Boomer generation that came
after.”
Such a statement evokes Bill’s status, even these
many decades later, as a self-styled curmudgeon,
beloved but, well, cantankerous at times. “Thank
you!” Bill says. “I’ve always been that way.” He
goes on to sketch a few more moments, sublime
to ridiculous, when he ran up against authority
of one kind or other. In high school in Detroit,
school administration censored his attempts to
insert discussion of civil rights issues into the
school newspaper. In Denver, where he’d moved
temporarily, on his way to further grad studies at
Berkeley, he took a job with Kentucky Fried Chicken
but got fired for insubordination. “The boss wanted
me to work extra overtime on my birthday,” he says,
with a chuckle. “So I left, and that was that.” In the
mid-90s he left the Lutheran church—here he cites
Thomas Hobbes’ explanation for why people change
religion: “displeasing priests”—and moved up the
street to the Anglican, where he’s been ever since.
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coming here and staying here.” To explain the initial
attraction, however, Bill tells the story of a liberation
theology seminar offered one summer in Indiana.
“I got an invitation from John Howard Yoder to
speak at the seminar,” Bill says. “He was advisor to
a certain Canadian girl at the Mennonite Seminary.
He advised her to go to this seminar. That’s where
I met Ruth [Heinrichs, whom he married a yearand-a-half later]. We say that John Howard was our
matchmaker.”
The match was strong enough for Bill to amend
his PhD dissertation topic to talk about Canadian
civil religion, and for Bill to move up to Canada,
to Winnipeg, where Ruth taught and Bill did his
research. Two years later, he came out to Luther for a
meeting and met Roland Miller, Luther’s academic
dean, who said they were looking for sociologist.
“I said ‘Here I am’,” Bill says, “and got an informal
interview that afternoon, a formal interview a week
or two later, and I got the job.”
On the eve of his retirement, he looks back fondly
over his intellectual, civic and social engagements,
what he’s learned from his teaching and students,
his honing of that populist vision, even the array of
doo-dads in his tidy office—the cedar box in which
he kept his high school debating notecards, stones
he fished out of Lake Michigan (at home he keeps
a stick his brother fished out of Walden Pond), his
Balinese sculptures, a Montreal Canadiens pin, a
dreamcatcher, and swatch of sweetgrass.
As for where this world of ours is heading, “How
depressed do you want to be?” he asks. “My current
book will look at why, in an age when we have more
educated people than ever before and the world’s
knowledge at our fingertips, our ability to deal with
our problems has ground to a halt.” Meanwhile
he’s got 40 days of holidays to use up and a national
railroad convention here in July, and the promise
of summer those robins carry, hopping about, just
outside his office window.

Of course, Luther College is where he’s been since
1979. “I’ve been happy here,” Bill says. “It’s fit
my style of work, and I’ve certainly fit with the
concerns we have as a liberal arts college, as a
church college. It’s a small college too, one of the few
in Canada. That itself was one of the attractions of
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Dr Brenda Anderson (U’88) and Andrea Hoffman
(HS’02, U’11) talk about their work in the community
and why community is so important at Luther.
Brenda Anderson teaches courses in women’s and gender studies as well as religious
studies at Luther College’s university campus.

Tell me a bit about your
local/global community
involvement over the past
few years.
I’ve always been involved
in the United Church of
Canada (UCC) at the local,
national or international
level. I’ve been part of
church committees; a
delegate to the World
Council of Churches’
“Ecumenical Decade of
Churches in Solidarity with
Women 1988-1998,” held
in Harare, Zimbabwe; and
a representative for the
UCC at a World Council of
Churches Intra-Christian
Consultation of 50 leaders
from around the world, held
in Geneva, Switzerland. My
work in communities also
includes supporting Sisters
in Spirit at the Regina
level with their annual
October Vigil in memory
of stolen and murdered
Aboriginal women, as well
as organisations such
as the Native Women’s
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Association of Canada
and Saskatchewan
Aboriginal Women’s Circle
Cooperation. One of the
most meaningful projects
I’ve worked on was the
international Missing
Aboriginal Women’s
Conference in 2008, in
which the U of R and many
different communities
from Mexico, the US and
Canada came together in
Regina to raise awareness,
build networks, and discuss
the issues around missing
and murdered Aboriginal
women. I have also led
cultural diversity training
on Islam for Regina’s City
Police. My community
involvement grows out of
an expectation I grew up
with that one contributes
to one’s surrounding
communities. Rather than
ask the question “Why
would you?” I wonder “why
wouldn’t you?”
How do you integrate the
concept of community
service into the classroom?
Women’s and gender
studies is built upon the
two-pronged premise of
theory and activism. In other
words, we need to think
about questions like “Why
do we think the way we
think?” or “How do I know
what I think I know?” before

we consider how we might
build a better world. As a
result, my classes naturally
fit with a service-learning
model. One feminist
principle that has certainly
shaped my life is that one
simply cannot critique
the world without being
involved in it, but at the
same time, one needs to do
sound research and know
what one is talking about.
I like to use the example
of how a high school
student once won awards
for his “groundbreaking”
work on the dangers of
dihydrogen monoxide, an
agent that, if ingested in
excessive quantities, can
kill. Of course, we can
get all worked up about
how food companies and
pharmaceutical agencies
use this until we realise that
we’re talking about water.
It’s an interesting way to
illustrate how poor research
results in poor—and
sometimes quite harmful—
activism.
Why do you think
community involvement is
important? What role does
it play in a holistic liberal
arts education?
I’m really concerned about
the individualistic approach
of “What’s in it for me?”
and the competitive nature

of our workplaces, our
economics and politics, the
media, and so on. Society
churns out generation after
generation of kids who
aren’t exposed to the power
of community, and we’ve
lost so much communal
support because of this.
This is really tragic in a
place like Saskatchewan,
where community boards,
cooperatives, wheat
pools and churches were
once the way we ensured
communal success. Instead
of understanding that
our individual health and
survival depends upon the
strength of the group, we
often support policies that
rely on the notion that I can
only be successful if you are
not. We’re forced to scrap
over resources instead
of learning how to share
them. Service learning
is one way that students
encounter the needs
of others and broaden
their understanding of
community. Suddenly
they begin to reconsider
power relationships within
society, and this new way
of thinking can be quite
transformational.
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Andrea Hoffman was the dean of women at Luther College High School
for the 2011-12 academic year.
We often use terms such
as “local” and “global”
community. How have
these two communities
intersected in your work at
home and overseas?

I understand you have
done a lot of international
volunteer and service
work. Tell me about the
places you’ve been and
the projects you’ve been a
part of.
I have been to Mexico,
Germany, Ireland, China,
Ghana, Burkina Faso, Mali,
Togo, Benin and Egypt. I
painted houses in Mexico,
taught English in China, and
went to Ghana through a
university program offered
by Trent University. In
Ghana, I studied for the
first semester and did an
internship for the second
semester with a local nongovernmental organisation
in Northern Ghana called
RAINS, which runs a project
that aims to prevent child
labour and trafficking by
working with community
elders and children.

We are all part of a local
and a global community,
and I think it is important
to engage with those
communities. The
intersection of local and
global community is
particularly evident in the
Luther High School dorms.
We have people from all over
the world making it a global
community, but we are all
here in Regina, living in the
same building, making it a
local community. The more I
travel, the more I realise how
interconnected we all are.

How have you worked to
build a stronger student
community during your
time at Luther?
My co-dean and I tried
to plan a wide range of
activities that appeal to all
the dorm students, and we
encouraged day students to
be a part of these activities
as well. We have tried to
build a community where
everyone feels included and
accepted, a community in
which students can make a
contribution. We also work
hard to break down the
distinction between day and
dorm student.
What makes the Luther
community unique, and
why is it important to teach
students about communitybuilding?
It is the community that
makes Luther unique. I
think it is very important
that students feel like they
are a part of a community,
part of something
larger than themselves.
Our society is very
individualistic, so Luther
provides an opportunity for
students to belong, to feel
connected to something,
and to learn how to live,
work and play with one
another.
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Staff notes
Congratulations to
Principal Mark Anderson
on receiving his Doctor of
Philosophy in Education
at the University of Regina
Spring Convocation. His
doctoral thesis title was
Education about religion(s)
and the pursuit of a
distinctly Canadian public
good: A legal, historical and
pedagogical analysis.
Angela Tillier has been
appointed president of the
Regina High School Athletic
Association (RHSAA).
In April 2012, Lecina Hicke
(U’10) left her position
at Luther to pursue a
career opportunity in
Saskatoon. Lisa King
(HS’83) replaced Lecina
as manager of alumni
relations, development
and communications at
the High School in May,
Welcome, Lisa!
Athletics
The Luther College High
School Track and Field
Team represented Regina at
the SHSAA Provincial Track
and Field Championships in
2012, winning silver overall
as well as several individual
medals: one gold, one silver
and three bronze.
The following Luther
athletes have been
selected to compete at the
Saskatchewan Summer
Games (Track & Field) in
Meadow Lake in August:
Reis Mysko, Gabe Simons,
Patrick Tivas, Opong
Bramble, and Daniel Cyr,
who is an alternate.
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Congratulations to the
Luther basketball teams,
which received the 2011
RHSAA Sportsmanship
banner.
Envirothon
The Luther College
Environ Team placed first
in this year’s provincial
competition and will be
representing Saskatchewan
at the International Canon
Envirothon from 22 to 27
July 2012 in Selinsgrove,
Pennsylvania. Envirothon
is an exciting, Olympicstyle event in which
teams of five high school
students exercise their
environmental training
and problem-solving skills
in a competition centered
on four universal testing
categories—soils/land use,
aquatic ecology, forestry,
and wildlife—and a current
environmental issue—low
impact development.
Music
The Luther College Girls’
Choir received the Sylvia
Yam Memorial High
School Scholarship for its
performance at the Regina
Music Festival on 11 May
2012.
In May, the Dr Denison
Secondary School Senior
Wind Ensemble was part
of a public performance
at Luther College High
School’s annual Fine
Arts Night. The evening
featured the Luther College
Band, the Denison Wind
Ensemble, the Luther
College One Act Play
Ensemble, the Luther Visual
Art Department, and the
Luther Film Department.
The performance was part

of the second phase of a
music exchange program
sponsored by the Society
for Educational Visits and
Exchanges in Canada
(SEVEC). Both the Luther
College and Denison groups
participated in concert
performances and clinics
while the Wind Ensemble
was in the city. The Denison
group’s visit to Regina
is the second part of an
exchange that saw the
Luther Senior Choir travel
to Newmarket, Ontario
from 17 to 22 April 2012.
While in Ontario, the Senior
Choir gave performances in
Richmond Hill, Newmarket
and Alliston. The Choir also
provided a choral workshop
at the University of Toronto
faculty of music. The
exchange was a wonderful
way for students to meet
other music students,
experience sights and
sounds of another province,
and perform.

Congratulation to the Luther grads
of 2012.
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The Dean’s Office
On 30 June, Dr Mary Vetter
(biology) officially ended
her term as dean of Luther
College after seven years
of service. A celebration of
Mary’s time in the Dean’s
Office was held on 14 June.
Mary will be remembered
for her dedication to
students, faculty and staff
as well as her humility,
kindness and enthusiasm.

Convocation
On 7 June, Luther College
at the University of Regina
celebrated the graduation
of 80 Luther students at its
Spring Convocation. The
Luther Medal of Distinction
was awarded to Solveig
Nilson (U’12). Dr Bill Stahl
delivered a rousing keynote
address on the value of a
liberal arts education in
today’s world.

Dr Franz Volker
Greifenhagen (religious
studies) has accepted
the position of dean
commencing 1 July 2012.
Volker will work alongside
Luther’s new assistant
dean, Dr Yvonne Petry
(U’82, U’85) (history).
Saskatchewan Book Awards
Luther College’s Dr Mark
Anderson (history), together
with the U of R’s Dr Carmen
Robertson (visual arts),
won the following three
2012 Saskatchewan Book
Awards for Seeing Red:
A History of Natives in
Canadian Newspapers:
the First Peoples’ Writing
Award, the Scholarly
Writing Award, and the
Regina Book Award. The
Scholarly Writing Award
was sponsored by Luther
College and the U of
R’s Faculty of Arts, and
presentation of the award
was made by Drs Volker
Greifenhagen (religious
studies, Luther) and Rick
Kleer (dean of Arts, U of R).

Dr Franz Volker Greifenhagen (dean; religious studies)

Photos courtesy of U of R Photography Department.
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Dr Mary Vetter (biology)

Dr Yvonne Petry (assistant dean; history)
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IN MEMORIAM
Ellen (Rostad) Auckland
(HS’26) was a former
student of Luther Academy
in Melville, and thus one
of the College’s oldest
alumni. Ellen passed away in
January 2009 in Camrose,
Alberta, where she had
resided for many years, at
the age of 101 years. She
was raised on a family farm
in the Melville area, and she
attended Luther Academy in
Melville from approximately
1924 to 1926. Ellen was one
of the first female students
to attend Luther and, being
of Norwegian descent, one
of the first to attend Luther
with non-German ancestry.
The Rostads opened up
their farm for Academy
students as a place for
outings and picnics. Ellen
later became a nurse and
spent much of her life in
the Melville area with her
husband, Willis. When the
former Luther Academy
building was restored as the
Melville Heritage Museum,
she contributed memories
and photographs to their
collection. In addition, she
assisted in reconstructing
the original state of different
rooms in the Academy and
provided helpful information
for earlier histories
produced by Luther College.
She is survived by two
daughters.
Christine (Sinton) Bissett
(HS’56), born to a pioneer
family in Regina, SK on
1 July 1938, passed
away in Calgary, AB on 4
November 2011 following
a lengthy illness. She is
survived by Dick, her
beloved husband of 51
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years; her dear children
Bob (Wendy) Bissett and
Barb (Russ) Brown; and
cherished grandchildren
Jessica, Alex, Kendra, and
Matthew of Calgary and
Canmore, AB. Chris had a
special loving bond with her
family and will be missed
dearly by her siblings Sheila
(Russ) Dixon of Calgary,
AB; Bob (Terry) Sinton of
Barrie, ON; Judy Hickson
of Medicine Hat, AB; and
her in-laws Jane Simms
of Oakland, Maryland and
Carl (Sue) Bissett of Havre
de Grace, Maryland. Chris
was blessed to have been
supported for the last two
years by close nieces and
nephews Howie (Toni) Dixon
of Calgary, AB; Tine (Clive)
Johnson and Doug (Kelly)
Dixon of Vancouver, BC;
Jane (Michael) Gyorkos and
Paul Hickson of Medicine
Hat, AB; Paula Sinton and
David Foster of Toronto,
ON; and Wes (Liz) Bissett
of Baltimore, Maryland.
Chris was predeceased
by her parents Bill and
Kathleen Sinton; brothersin-law Clive Hickson and
Jim Simms; and nephews
Tom Sinton, Jimmy Simms
and Bill Hickson. Chris
attended elementary
school in Saskatchewan
and graduated from Luther
College High School in
Regina. Before her marriage
to Dick, she attended the
Calgary General Hospital
School of Nursing, always
maintaining her honours
standing. Chris was active
in the communities in which
she resided, including
Dallas, TX; Coleville, SK;
Consort, AB; and Calgary,
AB. She participated in
numerous groups, often

serving in executive
positions. For over 25 years,
Chris was an integral part
of the management team
of the family oil and gas
engineering consulting
firm. We will remember
Chris for her love of family,
unending generosity,
loyalty, friendship, fabulous
memory, love of the prairies
and desert, patience,
strength of character,
and sense of humour. A
celebration of Chris’s life
was held at McInnis and
Holloway Funeral Home—
Park Memorial Chapel in
Calgary, AB on Saturday 12
November 2011. In loving
memory of Chris, a tree
will be planted at Big Hill
Springs Park in Cochrane,
AB.
Jerry Urban (HS’52) passed
away on 19 October 2010.
Jerry had many passions:
spring was spent preparing
for the upcoming growing
season; summer meant the
tractor radio was turned
on for either the Blue
Jays or Riders games; fall
was harvest and hunting
season; and winter meant
curling. Jerry was active
in local politics, serving
on his RM Council and as
President of the Regina
District Association of Rural
Municipalities. Nothing
was more important to
Jerry than his children
and grandchildren. Jerry
is survived by Carol, his
wife of 51 years, as well
as five children, seven
grandchildren, and
numerous brothers and
sisters, sisters-in-law,
nieces, and nephews.

LUTHER ALUMNI EVENTS
Jack Morris (HS’54)
organised a Luther College
class of ’54 reunion in
Victoria, BC from 2 to 5 May
2012.

From left to right: Don Olafson,
Doreen Arnott, Violet (Krell) Jacobs,
Lorne Schemmer, Harvey Sauder,
Ed Diakow, Marg (Amman) Culver,
Don Ramsey, Joyce (Busch) Fitz,
Jack Morris, and Wilbur (Bill) Wilson.
Front: Lorne Sparling.

Jack writes, “The reunion
went quite well, with 12
alumni present at the
peak, and a total of 21
including spouses. The
Empress did a fine job of
catering arrangements. The
weather didn’t cooperate,
with lots of cool breezes
and some rain. Our day at
Butchart Gardens and the
Geoscience Center was dry
though, and we got a warm,

sunny afternoon. A few of us
who had seen the Gardens
before (and wanted to limit
walking) diverted to the
Butterfly World and spent a
pleasant time in the tropical
warmth with the colourful
butterflies, birds, and fish.”
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UPDATES
Robert Blake (HS’11)
attends the U of R and
keeps up with his rowing. In
2011, he was named Regina
Rowing Club Oarsman of
the Year, Park of Regina
Rowing Club Crew of the
Year, and Saskatchewan
Rowing Association Crew of
the Year.
Rex Hok Yuen Chan
(HS’11) attends the
University of Alberta and
was recently awarded a total
of $1,500 in scholarship for
Honours and Non-Alberta
Residency students, funded
by the MJP Computer
Solutions Award; an
Augustana Faculty Honours
Entrance Scholarship;
and an Augustana NonAlberta Incentive Entrance
Award for the 2011-2012
academic year.
Gordon Flett (HS’57)
reports that he is inching
towards full retirement.
He enjoys travelling and a
newfound hobby of pottery.
Robert Gordon (HS’57)
writes that, while browsing
the stock of an obscure
used bookstore in
Saskatoon recently, he
came across a Luther
College calendar booklet for
the 1957-58 school year.
Nestled inside the pages
of the calendar, he found a
copy of the Alumni News,
dated June 1954, along with
an application for admission
form. The calendar is in
excellent condition and did
reveal one bit of information
that was of particular
interest to Robert: Dr Phil
Thair (HS’34), who taught
Robert a history class at the

University of Saskatchewan
in 1979, was a graduate of
Luther. There were other
interesting items in the
calendar: all of the students
from the 1956-57 school
year are listed by their full
names, tuition was $140
for day students and $650
for dorm students, school
started on 19 September,
students had to postpone all
evening engagements until
Saturday nights, metal clips
on heels were prohibited
because of the noise on
the terrazzo floors, dorm
students were only allowed
to spend one weekend
per month at home, any
girl leaving the College or
riding in an automobile
without permission could
be suspended, and no
permission was given to
boys or girls to attend public
dances.
Wayne Gwillim (HS’98)
continues to work
throughout Ontario as a
pianist, conductor and
music director for theatrical
works. In 2009, he served
as assistant musical director
for The Sound of Music
in Toronto (produced by
Mirvish Productions and
Andrew Lloyd Webber).
He currently entered his
fourth season at the Shaw
Festival (Niagara-on-theLake, Ontario), where
he works as a keyboard
programmer, conductor,
orchestra musician, and
composer. Recently, he
performed in Billy Bishop
Goes to War in Regina
(Golden Apple Theatre
Company). What he loved
most about his experience
at Luther was that his
education—both academic
and artistic—involved

such a sense of freedom in
choosing how he wanted
to learn; the teachers
constantly challenged him
with creative approaches
to learning the curriculum.
“There wasn’t a single
teacher at Luther who
didn’t provide an extremely
high-quality experience for
me—very challenging but
very rewarding,” Wayne
explains.
Jennifer Krall (Christoffel)
(HS’02) is married with
two beautiful daughters
and two step children. She
is currently working as a
Christian education minister
in the United Church.
Mitri Musleh (U’75) has
published his first book,
entitled The Ambiguous
Triangle. The book explores
the Palestinian-Israeli
conflict from the unique
perspective of Maslow’s
hierarchy of needs and
the application of other
principles of behavioural
psychology. Its objective
is to use psychological
theories to posit ways
to resolve the conflicts
between Israel and
Palestine.
Barry Pittendrigh (U’90)
has been awarded the
Sheth Distinguished
Faculty Award for
International Achievement
from the University of
Illinois (UI). The award is
presented to a UI faculty
member for exemplary
accomplishments in
teaching, research and
public service in the
international arena. Barry
is also the CW Kearns,
CL Metcalf and WP
Flint Endowed Chair in

Insect Toxicology in the
Department of Entomology
at UI. For more information
on Barry’s work, see the
spring/summer 2011
“sustainability issue”
of The Luther Story at
www.luthercollege.edu/
lutherstory.
Brennen Schmidt
(HS’08) is attending the
U of R and running a
home-based marketing
and communications
company called the ALEUS
Technology Group. He will
always remember LIT, and
he remains involved in the
technical aspect of the
tournament today.
Jeff Sotropa (HS’86, U’91),
wife Katherine, and boys
Kristofer and Paul are in
their sixth year of living in
the Cranbrook, BC area.
They are officially small
town, mountain people who
can’t get enough skiing,
though building a house
has cut in somewhat.
Through his company
Sotropa Communications,
Jeff also regularly teams
up with longtime Luther
buddy Kim Hoyer (HS’86,
U’95) and his firm Factor
X Solutions. Jeff reports
that both he and Kim owe
a debt of gratitude to their
LIT decorating committee
and concession stand
management experiences.
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“spare time.” Her favorite
ministry activity at the
moment is leading a large
group of volunteers from
International Christian
Fellowship out to a
children’s home north of
Warsaw. Special memories
from her time at Luther
include Dr Roland Miller,
Mama’s apple strudel
(served once each semester
in the cafeteria), and
working summers at the
College.
Cornelius Wiebe (HS’62)
retired in October 2009
from State of Washington
Department of Social and
Health Services after 25
years of service. He is
enjoying travelling, golf,
gardening (especially
roses and peonies),
and seven-year-old twin
granddaughters. A special
memory from his time at
Luther is the folk song group
Voyageurs (with Murray
Wallace (HS’63) and Ray
Purdie (HS’63)).
Bob Wiens (HS’76) recently
moved within Regina. He
coaches girls basketball and
works for the Saskatchewan
Ministry of Agriculture.

Sheri Torgrimson (U’84)
was married in Poland
almost three years ago. At
the moment, she and her
husband live in Warsaw.
Sheri is working on a PhD
in theology and liturgy,
and she also teaches
ESL and leads various
ministry activities in her
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IMPETUS
Are you looking for a way to stay connected
to your alma mater? Visit Impetus, the
Luther College at the University of Regina
multimedia webzine, to see what faculty and
students at Luther have on their minds.
www.luthercollege.edu/impetus

Friday 21 September, 6:30 – 10 pm
Come-and-go reception at Crave Kitchen and Wine Bar.
Saturday 22 September, 10:30 am – 3 pm
Join us for a chapel service, school tours, and a BBQ lunch
at the High School.
Saturday 22 September, 5:30 – 10 pm
Dinner and a trip down memory lane with alumni, staff,
faculty and friends at the Ramada Hotel and Convention
Centre.
A block of rooms have been reseerved at the Ramada Hotel
until 22 August: 1.800.667.6500
Register now at www.luthercollege.edu/alumni/events/
homecoming/registration
Facebook: www.facebook.com/luthercollegehighschool
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THE 2012 LUTHER LECTURE

Michael Ingham, Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of New Westminster
“Finding the Postmodern Balance: evangelical, catholic, liberal”
Monday 24 September
7:30 pm
Luther College Auditorium, Luther College at the University of Regina
Free of charge, complimentary parking
www.luthercollege.edu/lutherlecture

100th
JOIN US IN CELEBRATION
Luther College will celebrate its 100th
anniversary on the Thanksgiving weekend of 2013, and you’re invited to the
party.
See old friends, reconnect with faculty
and staff, and celebrate Luther’s past and
future.
Thursday 10 to Sunday 13 October 2013
Luther College, Regina, Saskatchewan
The festivities will include:
• a formal banquet
• celebrity guests
• family entertainment
• the annual Luther Lecture
• a concluding celebration service
Watch for more information throughout
2012 on the College website:
www.luthercollegeedu/
100thanniversary
Luther College —Century of Faithfulness

The Luther Story is distributed by Canada Post under
publication mail agreement number 40065736
Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
The Luther Story c/o Luther College High School
1500 Royal Street
Regina, SK S4T 5A5
email: alumni@luthercollege.edu

